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- WHAT OHIO Is DOING FOR ScIHooL LIBaARIEs.-.The State of Ohio
annually appropriates about $82,000 to the purchase of school apparatus
and books for her libraries. This large amount is raised by a tax of one
tenth of a mill on the dollar of the entire property valuation of the State,
Under this law the Hon. Anson Smyth, State Commissioner of Schools, con-
cluded a contract last September with the Messrs. Appleton, of New York.
te supply the State with library books for 1859. Accordingly all the free
space on the floor of the immense salesroom at Appletons' is now occupied
by a great mass of these books, piled solidly like bricks, ready for packing
and shipment. In bulk they measure over twenty-five solid cords, and they
weigh seventy-five tons. Piled on end, on a shelf, in the usual manner, and
as closely together as possible, they would extend from the City Hall to
Union Square, or a distance of two miles. We understand that the Messrs.
Appleton have made arrangements to transport the entire mass by a special
freight train, to be run straight through from New York to Columbus.
The binding which is uniform, is beautiful and substantial. Each volume
is lettered on the back with the title, the author's name, and the mark of
the ' Ohio S. Library, 1859.-N. Y. Paper.
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- COMMEMORATION-DAY AT OxFOR.-The annual commemoration-
day took place at the usual tine this year. The students indicated in their
usual noisy style the likes or dislikes which they felt for particular indi-

viduals. Loyalty and gallantry united to produee loud and frequent cheers
for "the Queen," but equal popularity did not seein to attachi to Her
Majesty's Ministers. Three groans were given for " Lord Palmerston," and
Mr. Gladstone's name, which was continually given out by one side or the
other, elicited a mingled storm of cheers and groans. Mr. Cobden was
heartily groaned at, while Lords Derby and Stanley were cheered with
much zeal. Groans were given for the Emperor of the French, and mingled
cheers and groans for the Emperor of Austria. The most interesting part
of the proceedings is always the presentation for the honorary degrees,
which on this occasion was limited to six persons. Three of those were
"Indian heroes "-Sir J. Lawrence, Sir A. Wilson, and Colonel Greatled-
and to them the chief applause was accorded. Sir John's reception was-
even among Oxford receptions-remarkable. The whole theatre rose -the
doctors waved their caps like undergraduates-ladies clapped their hands
-the area was a sea of waving arms-and the undergraduates cheered as
young lungs only can. Sir Archdale Wilson received an ovation only
second to this, and Colonel Greathed was heartily welcomed. The recep-
tion of the Lord Justice-Clerk, of Professor Boole, and of Mr. Panizzi was
more of the ordinary cast.

IX. fittrarq anh Scientific )ntelligenict.
-ONE wo HAS WHISTLED AT THE P.oUGH.-Mr. Alexander Somer-

ville, author of the memorable letters, above the signature " One who has
Whistled at the Plough," during the Anti-Corn Law agitation, and, who
since contributed so largely to useful, and highly interesting literature in
Britain, is now resident in Canada, and is about to publish a volume, en-
titled a " Book of a Diligent Life." This book will embrace some of the
most interesting incidents in this diligent man's life as Ploughman, Quarry -
man, Dragoon, Leader of the Grenadiers, Commissioner of Inquiry for
newspapers, Analysist, and A uthor; as also the author's views on Canadian
affairs and Canadian institutions. Mr Somerville left England in the sum-
mer of 1858, with his wife and six youug children with a view of settling
in Toronto. His wife, after a long and painful illness, died at Quebec in
May last; and Mr. Somerville is thus left with a large family, looking up
to him for support. He is at present with his family at Quebec ; being,
from want of means, and bis wife being bed-ridden for nine months, unable
to pursue employment elsewhere. Mr. Somerville's writings have always
been held in the highest possible estimation by both peer aud peasant;
and we have every reason to believe, that of the many volumes which he
published, the forthcoming will be by far the most interesting. To the
people of Canada it must prove valuable, as Mr. S. is to treat on those
eeonomic and financial principles which ought to prevail in Canada, and in
British America, in order to meet, as far as possible, those periodic depres-
sions, and insane monetary panies, which cause so much evil to the whole
community. The volume will be published by the end of October, and
delivered free, price $1. When we state that our enterprizing citizen,
Mr. Lovell, is te print and publish the work, we say enough, as a guarantee,

that it will be done with his usual accuracy and good taste; and fit to
occupy a place in any statesman's library. Subscribers should forward
their names to Mr. Lovell without delay. It will be a pity if the people
of Canada will not encourage " One who has Whistled at the Plough " to
remain among them; and, the best way of rendering this encoutagement
is by becoming subscribers for his volume.-Montreal Pilot.

- MONUMENT TO THE LATE GEORGE STEPHENSON.-A meeting of the
subscribers to the proposed monument to the late George Stephenson, was
held in the Council Chamber, Newcastle-on Tyne, on Wednesday, Sir Geo.
Gray, M.P., occupying the chair. The general feeling was in favour of
a statue by Mr. Lough, a Newcastle man, and it was resolved that a model
of a statue and pedestal should be executed by Mr. Lough for the consider-
ation of a committee of subscribers, and that if the consent of the corpo-
ration could be obtained, the monument should be erected on a triangular
piece of ground at the junction of Westgate and Neville-street, and nearly
opposite the central station, Newcastle-on-Tyne. There is little doubt but
that the corporation will cheerfully grant the site.

ERRATA.-In the Journal for July (page 104), the entry of the following
School Teachers' Certificates, granted by the Chief Superintendent of
Education, were erroneously printed:t-No. 920. Atkinson, Edward Lewis,
should have appeared under the head of " Second Class, Grade B." No. 925.
Sinclair, John; and No. 926. Wark, Alexander, should have appeared under
the head of " Second Class, Grade C."

MODEL GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR UPPER CANADA.

C ANDIDATES FOR ADMISSION into the Lowest Form of this
School, will be examined on SATURDAY, the l7th of September,

at TEN o'clock, on the following subjects :-Reading ; Spelling to Dicta.
tion ; Writing, the Simple and Compound Rules of Arithinetie, including
Fractions, Decimals, and Simple Proportion; English Grammar and Parsing,
and Outlines of Geography.

A preference will be given to those Candidates who also know the Latin
Declensions, and the four regular Conjugations.

Candidates for the higher classes will undergo an examination corres-
pouding to the class for which their previous studies have fiLted them.

All vacancies will be filled up on Tuesday, the 25th September.
GEO. R. R. COCKBURN, M.A., Rector.

BISHOP'S COLLEGE, LENNOXVILLE.
JUNIOR DEPARTMENT AND GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

RECTOR :
The Rev. J. W. WILLAms, M.A., Pembroke College, Oxford, late Classical

Master in Leamington College, England.
ASSISTANT MASTERS:

A. CAPEL, Esq., Corpus Christi College, Cambridge;
J. S. Pam>cro, Esq., St. John's College, Cambridge.IN this department pupils are prepared, at the option of their parents,

either for entering the University or for commercial life.
English Grammar and Composition, the French Language, Writing,

and Arithmetic, are carefully taught throughout the School.
Those boys who are preparing for commercial life may omit the study

of Gieek and Latin, and devote the time thus gained to their further ad-
vancement in arithmetic and writing, under the supervision of a master
who is always disengaged during such hours to give them special attention.

Religious Instruction is given by the Rector to ail pupils who are mem-
bers of the Church of England.

Elocution is carefully taught in all the classes.
Instruction in Vocal Music is imparted to those pupils whose parents

may desire il.
TERMS: Tuition. Board.

From August E lst to December 20th ........... £3 15 0 £15 0 0
From January 6th to April 5th................ 2 12 6 12 10 0
From April 6th to July 6th ................. 2 12 6 12 1G 0

There are no extra charges.
Parents may, if they please, provide for the boarding of their sons in

the village.
Sons of Clergymen of the Dioceses of Quebec and Montreal are re-

ceived, under certain conditions, at reduced charges.
All payments to be made in advance to the Bursar of the College.
The School is situated in a healthy and beautiful locality, is a short

distance from the Station of the Grand Trunk Railway, on which line the
pupils travel at half fares.

g For further particulars apply to the Rector.

A DV ERTIS EMENTS inserted in the Journal of Education for three
cents per word, which may be remitted in postage stamps, or otherwise.

T ElMS: For a single copy of the Journal of Educaiion, $1 per annum;
back vols., neatly stitched, supplied on the same ternis. All subscriptions
to commerce with the January Number, and payment in advance must in
ail cases accompany the order. Single numbers, 121 cents each.

r Ail comnuuications to be addressed to Mr. J. GEORGE HODGINS,
Education Oflce, Toronto.
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